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本文以沪深两市 1998-2009 年的中国 A股市场的上市公司为研究样本，利用




































第四部分，实证结果。利用 DD 模型，以 1998-2009 年上市公司的财务报表
为样本，对我国的 A股上市公司应计质量进行计量，然后参照 Opler 等(1999)，



























With the economic marketing process,the financial information is an important 
basis for macroeconomic control and management.Investors use it to measure the 
performance of managers,creditors and the public use it to assess the company’s 
financial position,to prevent the risk of default.Financial information quality brings 
more and more attention in social. 
Cash is the most liquid asset and is the lowest profitable asset,it playes an important 
role in corporate finance.There are two main benefits from holding cash.Firstly, the 
firm saves transaction costs to raise external funds and does to have to liquidate assets 
to make payments.Secondly,the firm can use cash holdings to finance profitable 
investment and pay for unexpected payments.That is Keynen described as the 
transaction cost motive,the precautionary motive for holding cash.At the same 
time,however,there are two main disadvantages of cash holdings.Including:the lower 
rate of ruturn of cash holdings and agency cost of managerial or majority 
shareholders’ self-interest.And,corporate cash holdings are influenced by the tradeoff 
among the corporate stakeholders. 
Based on the sample from Shanghai and Shenzhen A-share listed companies in 
1998-2009, we use the financial statements and industry classification information 
from the CSMAR database and the RESSET database. 
we measure cash holding level with cash holding ratio and measure accounting 
quality with accrual quality in order to test the relationship between accounting 
quality and cash holding level. Using statistical regression analysis, we discover that 
accrual quality is a better proxy for accounting quality.  
Empirical evidence shows that companies with high accrual quality have a lower 
cash holding level than companies with low accrual quality, which means accounting 
information quality reduces information asymmetry and adverse selection costs, 
thereby lowing cash holding level of the company. Meanwhile, the results also proves 
that debt levels that the firms maintain with their banks and net working capital level 
are negatively related to cash holding level.Comparely, ROE and net cash flow of 
operating activities are opposite. 















Board ,to compare the different sections of A-share market. Considerring the different 
characteristics of the two markets,we measure cash holding level with cash holding 
ratio and measure accounting quality with accrual quality in order to test the 
relationship between accounting quality and cash holding level. Empirical evidence 
shows that companies of motherboard consistent with the hypothesis.But the 
companies of the SME Board has shown no significant relationship between the 
quality of accounting information and corporate cash holdings.This article divided 
into six parts: 
Part 1 Introduction. Clarify the course of research of scholars, on the basis of 
previous scholars, raised this article's topics of motivation, research, research ideas 
and research significance; 
Part 2 Theoretical basis. defined the concept: quality of accounting information, 
accruals and accruals quality, cash holdings, and described the relationship between 
the four concepts. At the same time, from the theoretical basis of the accruals - 
accrual-based, introduced accruals causes, and the corresponding total quality 
measurement methods and measurement model are summarized. Finally, starting from 
the information asymmetry and agency theory, the effect of the quality of accounting 
information on the company's cash holdings; 
Part 3 Summary. To sort out the quality of accounting information and cash holding 
from abroad, domestic aspects.To draw the important conclusion of the relationship 
between the two aspects; 
Part 4 Relations between the accruals quality and cash holdings. Accruals quality 
measured by the DD model to the 1998-2009 financial statements of listed companies 
for the sample on China's A-share listed companies. Define the model reference Opler 
(1999)，Ozkan and Ozkan(2004)，Garcia-Teruel and Martinez-Solano (2009), make 
the empirical test. The results showed that the level of cash holdings and accruals 
quality has a significant negative correlation.Compare the motherboard and 
comparative analysis of small plates, the motherboard market,we can see the 
motherboard obey the assumptions, no significant relationship between accounting 
information quality and corporate cash holdings in the small board on the market. 
Part 5 Conclusions. Summarize the conclusions of this study, corresponding to the 
relationship between accruals quality and cash holdings analysis, The same time, there 















different sections, a more detailed summary described the relationship between 
A-share market, accruals quality and cash holdings. Then, described this innovative 
and limitations, and make policy recommendations to solve the related problem of the 
A-share market. 
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应计质量与现金持有——基于中国 A 股市场的经验数据 
 2
杰, 2006, 2007; 周伟和谢诗蕾, 2007)，上市公司的股权性质也会影响公司持


























第四章，实证结果。利用 DD 模型，以 1998-2009 年上市公司的财务报表为
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